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June 11, 2012

Dear Sisters and Brothers, Hermanas y Hermanos around the Earth:

From July 2 to July 10, the political leaders of the Pacific Rim nations are meeting in San Diego to turn the Pacific 
Ocean and its peoples into a giant privatized corporate lake characterized by non-union workers, Wal-Mart supply 
chain feeders, poisoned, landless agricultural laborers, a dying biodiversity, and rising, drowning sea levels. We 
cannot and will not let this happen.

The TPP meeting is officially referred to as the 13th Round of the Trans-Pacific Partnership (TPP) Talks. The San 
Diego round will most likely be the last time these talks take place in the United States. The nations involved are 
the United States, Australia, New Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia, Vietnam, Brunei, Chile, and Peru. Japan, Mexico 
and Canada have indicated a desire to join.

The essence of these talks is to exploit and privatize natural resources (despite the wishes of the world’s indig-
enous peoples) restructure each country’s trade, labor, environmental, and finance laws; and reduce or eradicate 
social services to the people. These policies are known the world over as neo-liberalism. The impacts of the TPP 
on the Pacific Rim nations, on peasants, on farmers, on workers, on indigenous peoples, on their natural resources, 
on the environment, will be devastating. 

Occupy San Diego and Occupy City Heights are working with a rapidly expanding coalition of local, regional and 
national groups to organize marches and other protests to show public outrage at TPP.  In addition, and the par-
ticular reason for this letter, the Occupy San Diego Free Education Collective is reaching out locally, nationally 
and internationally to organize a community-based conference to both criticize the TPP and to discuss alterna-
tives to the TPP which will help us build a better world. Among the alternatives we plan to discuss are sustainable 
local economies, food sovereignty, agroecology, the preservation of biodiversity, the protection of our natural 
resources, community gardens, autonomous communities, co-ops, common credits and public banking. 

The OSD Free Education Collective would like to invite you to take part in this alternative-conference and series 
of discussion panels. Come to San Diego. We want to meet you, talk to you, learn from each other’s experiences.
We are, however, aware of the sudden, last minute nature of this invitation. If you are unable to participate in the 
actual conference, we invite you to record a video, and/or send a written statement that we can share with mem-
bers of the conference.

No TPP! A better world is possible! 

In Solidarity 

The TPP Working Group,  
Occupy San Diego


